


When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and 
when you pass through the rivers, 

they will not sweep over you. 
(Isaiah 43:2)

Memory
Verse

UNITEDUNITED
KIDSKIDS
DAY 1DAY 1
RESCUERESCUE

NW KIDSNW KIDS
CHALLENGECHALLENGE

BOAT RACE

Compete against a friend/sibling or 
parent to find the most creative way of 
making a boat which has to float! Then 
have a race and see who wins

1.  What did Moses go down the river 
on?

2.  Chat to someone in your house 
about a time when you needed to 
be rescued or you rescued someone 
else.

3.  God Rescued Moses and He rescues 
us because Jesus died and rose 
again. How can you help people 
know more about Jesus?

Discuss
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COLOURING IN

Activities

Don’t forget to ask your adult about 
downloading the New Wine Family AR 

App (www.new-wine.org/UBOkids 
for details). See you there!

  

2

JOKE

Mum: “Why is there a strange 
            baby in the cot?”
Dad: “You told me to change 
               the baby.”

HELLO WE’RE THE
LITTLE FAMILY!



Activities

3

WORD SCRAMBLE

oseMs

sabekt

desre

virer

etsirs

secisnpr

byba

rtohme



Game

4

MOVING
DAY

Equipment:

- 2 Bowls per player

- A pack of sweets like Skittles

- 1 Drinking Straw per player

Fill one of the bowls up with 

skittles or sweets of choice 

 
Move the empty bowl a distance 

away from the full bowl. 

 
Give the player the straw. 

 
Suck through the straw to attach 

a sweet and move the sweet to 

the empty bowl.



My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me. 
 

(John 10:27)

Memory
Verse

UNITEDUNITED
KIDSKIDS
DAY 2DAY 2
RESPONDRESPOND

NW KIDSNW KIDS
CHALLENGECHALLENGE

WHAT CAN YOU HEAR

Go out and about and see how many 
sounds you can hear.

Write them here:

1.  What did Moses’ staff/stick turn 
into?

2.  Have you ever heard God? How do 
you hear from God? Ask someone in 
your household to share how they 
hear from God?

3.  Spend a few minutes praying and 
asking God what he might be asking 
you to do for Him. Write it down 
below:

Discuss
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COLOURING IN

Activities

HELLO I’M LILY
There are some AMAZING 
games over on the app. 
Check them out today and 

meet our family pet.

JOKE

I searched online for 
something to light a fire.
It said, “No matches found”
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Activities

7

HELP MOSES FIND HIS WAY TO 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS



Game

8

STACK 
ATTACK

Equipment:

- Paper cups

Players have 1 minute to 

completely stack and unstack 

36 cups into a pyramid.  



So you must change your hearts and lives! Come back to God, and He will forgive your sins.  
(Acts 3:19)

Memory
Verse

UNITEDUNITED
KIDSKIDS
DAY 3DAY 3
RELEASERELEASE

NW KIDSNW KIDS
CHALLENGECHALLENGE

STOP THE WATER!

In the garden or in the bath build a 
dam to stop the water flowing. (Ask 
permission from a grown up first!).

How high can you make your dam?

1.  What did God move out of the way 
for His people?

2.  What brings you Joy? Write down 
people or things which make you 
happy and share them with others 
In your household.

3.  What are the things in the way of 
your relationship with God?

Discuss
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HELLO I’M OLLY

Today is BONUS Day on the 

New Wine Family AR APP! 

Don’t forget to see if you can 

beat other people in 

your household!

COLOURING IN

Activities

Brother

JOKE

Knock knock! 
Who’s there? 
Water? 
Water who? 
Water you waiting for? Open 
the door! 
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Activities
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WORDSEARCH

ANGEL                      

BUSH            

FLAMES         

HOLY              

MOSES               

SANDALS         

BURNING

FIRE

GOD

ISRAELITES

MOUNTAIN    

SHEEP 



Game

12

ROLL ON 

BUDDY

Equipment:

- A potato or onion 

- Something to create a start   

   line and finish line  

 
Roll your vegetable across the 

floor from one side of the room 

to the other using only your 

nose!



Don’t you know that you yourselves are God’s temple and that God’s Spirit dwells in your midst? 
(1 Corinthians 3:16)

Memory
Verse

UNITEDUNITED
KIDSKIDS
DAY 4DAY 4
RESTORERESTORE

NW KIDSNW KIDS
CHALLENGECHALLENGE

DEN BUILDING!

Create a space in your home or garden. Use 
things around the house and ask permission 
first. Use the space you have created to 
spend time with God.

Write down any thoughts here:

1.  What was the place called that was 
God’s house?

2.  Can you think of times where you 
might have forgotten to do life with 
God?

3.  What does it mean to you to have a 
friendship with God?

Discuss
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COLOURING IN

Activities

JOKE

What sort of tree can fit in 
your hand? A palm tree!

14

HELLO I’M SOPHIE
And I am loving telling you 
all about Moses’ adventures. 
Have you checked it out? 



Activities

15

WORD FIT

3 LETTERS                      

sea  

4 LETTERS

lord

army

land

5 LETTERS

egypt

moses

cloud

cross

fight

power

staff

water

6 LETTERS

israel

afraid

desert

horses

7 LETTERS

chariot

servant



Game

16

BLOWN 
AWAY

Equipment:

- A stack of 20 plastic/paper  

  cups per player 

- A balloon

- A table 

 
 
Line up the cups in a long line 

upside down. 

 
In 60 seconds can you knock all 

the cups off the table using just 

the air from the balloon? 

Keep inflating the balloon and 

knocking cups over until the 

timer is up. You could even play 

this with a grown up!



You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, strength, and mind. And, love your neighbour as yourself. 
(Luke 10:27)

Memory
Verse

UNITEDUNITED
KIDSKIDS
DAY 5DAY 5
REBUILDREBUILD

NW KIDSNW KIDS
CHALLENGECHALLENGE

LOVING OTHERS

Share with someone in your household 
how you plan to love others as much as 
you love yourself.

Write your ideas here:

1.  How many laws/rules did God give 
Moses to live by?

2.  What rules would you put in place 
if you were King / Queen of a 
kingdom?

3.  What does it mean to you to live 
out ‘loving God with everything 

 and loving others as you love   
 yourself’?

Discuss
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COLOURING IN

Activities

JOKE

Why was 6 afraid of 7? 
Because 7, 8, 9!
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What a great week it’s been! 
I think my best bit has been 

spending time with God 
and the Holy Spirit. 

What’s yours?

HELLO I’M CHUKA



Activities

19

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE



Game

20

MARSHMALLOW 

RACE

Equipment:

- Marshmallows 

- Straws 

- Something to create a start  

   and finish line  

 
 
Using the paper straws, try to 

blow the marshmallows to the 

other side of the line. The person 

with the most after one minute 

wins. 

Or by yourself, blow a single 

marshmallow from one side of 

the table to the other. How many 

can you collect in one minute? 

Can you beat your score?




